Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Prolonged stay in intensive care unit (ICU) after cardiac surgery may increase the long-term risk of readmission. Preoperative risk factors, surgical complications, infections and organ failure may need specific intensive support, increasing costs of reimbursement mainly for ICU interventions. Readmission costs over months after discharge may be a dependant of the need of intensive care.

Objectives {#Sec2}
==========

We analyzed the impact of ICU interventions and patients´ conditions on readmission risk and on global costs of reimbursement from the National health service with DRG methodology and assessed the impact of ICU on global costs for complicated cardiac surgery patients.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

We selected 2067 patients who were admitted to ICUs after cardiac surgery in Regione Piemonte, Italy, in 2009 and analyzed all administrative data listing diagnosis and procedures according to ICD-9CM definitions. Known risk factors for complications and surgical events were selected as ICD-9CM codes. Specific ICU procedures were included if they had impact in DRG calculation. Hospital history was followed for six months after discharge and costs of new admissions were related to selected codes and conditions at the first intervention. We used hazard models and regression analysis to identify ICD9-CM codes that are predictors of readmission and their impact on reimbursement costs, with regard to ICU events.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

528 out of 2067 (25,54%) patients had in total 877 readmissions. In this population hospital length of stay, tracheostomy, heart or kidney failure, infection and the use of IABP or ECMO are strong risk factors for readmission. Tracheostomy accounts for the major increase of costs as DRG consider it an indicator for extensive use of ICU resources. Shock and prolonged mechanical ventilation are inversely related to increased risk of readmission, but they require additional significant expenditure. Some negative findings on the risk of readmission may be explained with increased mortality rate in those patients. Full results are shown in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}-[3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 1IMPACT OF ADMISSION CONDITIONS.Risk of readmission (logistic regression)Impact on global costs (linear regression)estimate (logit)Standard Errorp valueestimate (EUR)Standard Errorp valueIntercept-2,4160,35\< 0.0001199901161\< 0.0001Female gender-0,1640,110,14-793950,84Age (per single year)0,0090,0050,06-48170,004Lenght of stay (days) base reference 0-15 days15-280,480,12\< 0.00012170459\< 0.000129-600,630,200,0025017789\< 0.0001\>601,10,410.007164641644\< 0.0001Rehab program0,460,130,000510364490,021Table 2IMPACT OF ICU PROCEDURES.Risk of readmission (logistic regression)Impact on global costs (linear regression)estimate (logit)Standard errorp valueestimate (EUR)Standard errorp valueTracheostomy0,410,3790,28243671472\< 0.0001Shock (any causes)-0,440,4010,27303013440,02IABP or ECMO0,230,3010,44331811170,003Mechanical ventilation \>96 hours-0,480,3400,16215812530,08Dialysis0,0150,3580,97-43313740,75Table 3IMPACT OF OTHER CLINICAL CONDITIONS.Risk of readmission (logistic regression)Impact on global costs (linear regression)estimate (logit)Standard errorp valueestimate (EUR)Standard errorp valueInfection0,3310,3220,30-26512350,83Blood transfusion1,060,3210,0009-284712920,03Diabetes0,340,1640,04-10336160,09Heart failure0,340,1240,00613194590,004Recent myocardial ischemia-0,1310,1300,32-1817460\< 0.0001Respiratory disease0,0620,1880,74-6346980,36Kidney disease0,4400,2020,03-4847880,54Peripheral vascular disease0,2470,1240,05-10864540,02

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

The need of ICU stay and procedures after cardiac surgery may significantly increase the risk of readmission and of reimbursement fee. The ICD-9CM coding system for administrative purposes might be a reliable indicator for the actual clinical risk described in existing literature and predict an increase of expenditure. Health systems should consider ICU costs in allocating resources for cardiac surgery.
